Genetic analysis of a vital mammalian housekeeping locus using CHO cells that express a transfected mutant allele.
We describe a novel approach for the isolation of null mutations in a vital Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cell housekeeping gene. Our experimental strategy required introduction of an expressible DNA clone encoding a recessive emetine-resistance allele of ribosomal protein S14 into wild-type CHO cells. Transgene heterozygote (TGH) cell lines, which harbor multiple emetine-resistance S14 transgenes, survive mutations that inactivate the CHO RPS14 locus by virtue of the transgenes' biological function. Null mutations in RPS14 yield TGH clones that display the transgene's drug-resistance phenotype. A large collection of emetine-resistant clones was isolated from one TGH cell line and shown to consist of three types of S14 mutations: (1) nonsense null mutations in the RPS14 protein coding sequence; (2) missense null mutations that affect S14 amino acid residues that have been conserved stringently during eukaryotic evolution; and (3) a recurrent missense mutation that results in a new, functional RPS14 emetine-resistance allele.